
Take -Along Cassette Player/Recorder
Realistic SCR -20. Take the fun with you-enjoy at the park, beach or
anywhere you want your music! Records directly off -the -air or "live"
with built-in mike. Auto -level for great recordings. End -of -tape
auto -stop protects tapes and mechanism, prolongs battery life. Dual
4" full -range speakers. FM stereo LED, slide volume and NEW

balance controls. Headphone jack. 47/8 x 143/8 x 31/e UL LOW PRICE!
listed AC (or 6 "C" batteries or DC adapter, extra). Was 6995
$79.95 in 1991 Catalog. (TSP available) 14-755

Slim Design With Fold -Away Handle
Realistic SCR -40. Listen with the ultralight in -ear phones or through
the speakers. Records directly off -the -air or "live" with the built-in
mike. Auto -level assures perfect -volume recordings every time.
End -of -tape auto -stop protects tape and mechanism-saves batteries,
too. Two -position tone switch lets you adjust sound to suit NEw

your taste. FM stereo LED, headphone jack. 51/4 x 141/2 x 31/4 LOW PRICE!

UL listed AC (or 5 "C" batteries or DC adapter, extra). Was 5995
$69.95 in 1991 Catalog. (TSP available) 14-759

With Easy -Carry Shoulder Strap
Realistic SCR -34. Adjustable shoulder strap makes it easy to take the
music with you! Big stereo sound from a slim -design portable.
Mono/stereo switch delivers the best possible FM reception Clear
recordings from FM stereo, AM, or "live" with built-in microphone.
Auto -level adjusts volume for terrific sound recordings. Auto -stop pro-
tects your cassettes, the mechanism and prolongs battery life. Has jack
for stereo headphones. 43/ex 121/4 x 2h/2': UL listed AC (or 6 0995
"AA" batteries or DC adapter, extra). (TSP available) 14-752 6.1

Compact AC or Battery Portable

NEW'

Realistic CTR-64. Compact size, large stereo sound!
 Carry along this versatile performer anywhere and enjoy

listening to your favorite music-AM, FM stereo or personal cassettes.
Record directly off -the -air or "live" with built-in condenser micro-
phone. End -of -tape auto -stop protects tapes, the mechanism and
saves batteries. FM stereo LED indicator. Delivers great sound! 41/4 x
113/4 x 23/4". Requires 4 "C" batteries or AC or DC adapter. 4995
(TSP available) 14-767

Monaural AM/FM Cassette Portable
Player/Recorders

 Auto -Stop Protects Tapes
And Saves Batteries

Realistic CTR-83. Portable
entertainment value-plays
on AC, batteries or car DC
with optional adapter. Big 31/2"
speaker delivers excellent
sound. Built-in mike. 75/16x
113/16 x 3" UL listed AC (or 4
"C" batteries or DC adapter,
extra). (TSP avail- 3995
able) 14-758

-

 Operates on Included AC
Cord, Batteries or Car DC

NEW!Realistic
crR-84.

U. Delivers great
sound you'll enjoy anywhere''
Records directly from FM, AN
or "live" with the built-in con
denser microphone. 75/16x
105/6x 31fe" UL listed AC (or L.

"C" batteries or DC adapter,
extra). (TSP avail- 3495
able) 14-766
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